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News Article: Vero Software has hired new Account Manager Chadwick Langway,
who will manage the Southeast accounts for the companyâ€™s Edgecam, Surfcam and
WorkNC me&nbsp;tal-cutting solutions. <br /><br />Langway, who is ba&nbsp;sed in
Atlanta, Georgia, most recently worked as an account manager for a Spanish CNC
machine manufacturer that provides solutions for the stone fabrication industry. He
graduated in 2012 from the University of Georgia, Terry College of Business, in Athens,
Georgia, with a Bachelorâ€™s Degree in Business Administration with an emphasis in
Marketing and Sales. <br /><br />â€œI am very excited to be joining Vero Software,
the worldâ€™s No. 1 manufacturing solutions provider. I look forward to adding value
to the Southeast Territory ba&nbsp;sed on my previous sales experience and
knowledge of CNC machines in the manufacturing sector,â€• Langway said. â€œVero
Software has a strong customer presence over the years in the southeastern states and I
am delighted to be on board, representing world-class solutions in the territory. I am
eager to connect with all of my existing customers and to discover new ones, and more
ways in which we can help grow and improve their businesses.â€•<br /><br />About
Vero Software<br />Headquartered in England, Vero Software designs, develops, and
supplies CAD/CAM/CAE software radically enhancing the efficiency of design and
manufacturing processes, providing its customers with exceptional value through high
productivity gains and significantly reducing time to market. <br /><br />The
companyâ€™s world-renowned brands include Alphacam, Cabinet Vision, Edgecam,
Machining STRATEGIST, PEPS, Radan, SMIRT, Surfcam, WorkNC, WorkPLAN and
VISI. Despite the diversity of application, these solutions have one thing in common:
they all address the rising challenges of achieving manufacturing efficiencies and bring
huge value to the operations in which they are deployed.<br /> <br />Vero has direct
offices in the UK, Germany, Italy, France, Japan, USA, Brazil, Netherlands, China, South
Korea, Spain and India supplying products to more than 45 countries through its wholly
owned subsidiaries and reseller network.<br /> <br />Vero is part of Hexagon (Nordic
exchange: HEXA B), a leading global provider of information technologies that drive
quality and productivity across geospatial and industrial enterprise applications.<br />
<br />For more information, please visit <a href="http://www.verosoftware.com."
target="_blank">www.verosoftware.com.</a><br />

